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MM SMP LEMON500  500 ml

MM SMP 72501   1000 ml

MM SMP 72510   10 kg

LEMON ScENt ALL-PurPOSE cLEANEr

Introducing Lemon Scent Simple Green® All-Purpose cleaner. the original non-toxic, biodegradable, 
concentrated formula that customers have known and trusted for over twenty-five years is now available 
in lemon scent. the concentrated formula can be diluted with water to remove grease, soap scum, 
coffee and juice stains, ink, lipstick and more from any washable, indoor or outdoor surface. Lemon 
Scent is ideal for kitchens and baths! 

Where to Use 
From dirty floors and walls, to greasy pots and pans, from laundry and carpet stains, to grimy tubs 
and toilets. Simple Green can tackle almost any job around the house. Lemon Scent Simple Green 
All-Purpose cleaner can replace most cleaners, detergents, degreasers and laundry pre-soaks in your 
home!
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MM SMP MINt500  500 ml

MM SMP 72301    1000 ml

MM SMP 72310    10 kg

ALL-PurPOSE cLEANEr/DEGrEASEr

An environmentally-sensitive non-toxic cleaner/degreaser that really works and can be economically 
custom-diluted for many, many different uses. From floors and walls to pots and pans, from windows 
to sinks and drains, from stained carpets to greasy tools, it only takes a little Simple Green to get big 
jobs done around the house.
Simple Green is one of the most versatile all-purpose cleaners you can buy! It’s non-toxic and 
biodegradable, without harmful bleach. Because it is a concentrate, you can custom dilute Simple 
Green to clean just about anything dirty. It replaces most cleaners, detergents, degreasers and laundry 
pre-soaks you’re using now!

Where to Use 
Simple Green All-Purpose cleaner/Degreaser can be used on any washable surface, from floors and 
walls to laundry and vehicles. It removes the toughest stains including dirt, grease, oil, pet stains, coffee 
& juice stains, lipstick, blood, adhesives & much more!
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MM SMP crYStAL1000  1000 ml

MM SMP 72910    10 Kg

crYStAL - INDuStrIAL cLEANEr/DEGrEASEr

crystal Simple Green® is formulated for critical cleaning applications that demand a fragrance-free 
solution.  It is a highly effective, concentrated, all-purpose degreaser and cleaner. Because crystal 
Simple Green is fragrance-free, color-free and has high rinsibility, it is an ideal and effective degreaser/
cleaner for use in many industries.

Where to Use 
Ideal for industrial/manufacturing, electronics and parts washing industries.  Also approved for use 
in Federally inspected meat and poultry plants and meets Montreal Protocol Guidelines and FDA 
requirements for cleaning in cosmetics, medical and pharmaceutical environments where Good 
Manufacturing Practices (GMP) are followed.  No ozone-depleting substance warning labels required.
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MM SMP ANtIBActErIAL500  500 ml

MM SMP ANtIBActErIAL1000   1000 ml

ANtIBActErIAL

concentrated antibacterial disinfectant
Biodegradable - non-abrasive - non-flammable
cleaner, disinfectant, deodorizer, virucide*.

From full strength up to a 10:1 solution with water - Simple Green Antibacterial as a disinfectant 
is effective against Salmonella choleraesius, Escherichia coli, Staphylococcos aureus, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, Streptococcus pyogenes and human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (*HIV-1 associated with 
AIDS). Simple Green Antibacterial’s concentrated formula makes it a cost effective way for cleaning, 
disinfecting and deodorizing all washable surfaces.

Simple Green d Pro 3® is a one-step hospital-grade germicidal cleaner 
with high active ingredients for great efficacy, and high dilution 
ratios for greater economy. Effective against serious public health 
concerns including Escherichia coli, HIV-1, Influenza, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, Salmonella cholerasuis, Staphylococcus aureus and 
epidermidis, Streptococcus pyogenes, Athlete’s Foot Fungus, and 
more, Simple Green d Pro 3 also has a fresh herbal-pine scent for 
quick deodorizing. 

Where to Use 
Ideal for airplanes, airports, athletic facilities, cafeterias, clinics, day 
care centers, emergency vehicles, exercise facilities, food service 
facilities, hospitals, hotels & motels, kitchens, locker rooms, nursing 
homes, prisons and correctional facilities, public restrooms, schools 
and colleges, anywhere cleanliness and disinfection are necessary. 

MM SMP D-PrO3    10 kg

SIMPLE GrEEN D PrO 3
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concentrated antibacterial disinfectant for industrial users
Biodegradable - non-abrasive - non-flammable
cleaner, disinfectant, deodorizer, virucide*.

From full strength up to a 10:1 solution with water - Simple Green D as a disinfectant is effective 
against Salmonella choleraesius, Escherichia coli, Staphylococcos aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Streptococcus pyogenes and human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (*HIV-1 associated with AIDS). 
Simple Green D’s concentrated formula makes it a cost effective way for cleaning, disinfecting and 
deodorizing all washable surfaces. 

MM SMP 72210    10 kg

SIMPLE GrEEN D
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Extreme Simple Green® Aircraft & Precision cleaner is a 
breakthrough water-based formula that cleans engines, aircraft, 
vehicles, metals, plastics, high-tech alloys, and parts. this non-
corrosive, low-foaming cleaner/ degreaser does not contain 
reagents that oxidize finishes, cause rust or degrade elastic 
materials such as rubber or vinyl-but protects the life of hoses, 
seals, gaskets, paint finishes and other hard surfaces plus rinses 
residue-free for ease of use and protection of structures and 
finishes. 

MM SMP EXtrEME500  500 ml

MM SMP EXtrEME1000  1000 ml

MM SMP 70527    10 kg

EXtrEME AIrcrAFt & PrEcISION cLEANEr

Simple Green® Hand Gel is the safer solution for heavy-duty hand cleaning. With over 30 years of 
environmental leadership, Simple Green has customized a hand cleaner that has the powerful cleaning 
ability of Simple Green All-Purpose cleaner/Degreaser, while being easy on the hands. It contains 
natural pumice to enhance the cleaning of stubborn dirt and grease; and lanolin for moisturizing and 
protecting skin.

Where to Use 
Simple Green Hand cleaner Gel will remove grease, grime, dirt, oil, wet paint, tar, soot, carbon and 
much more. It also deodorizes hands from the lingering smell of grease, oil, paint or even fish odor. 
Simple Green Hand cleaner Gel can be used around the home, including the garage, workshop, kitchen 
and bathroom. A great cleaner...hands down.

MM SMP HAND cLEANEr 140 140 ml

MM SMP HAND cLEANEr  1 Gallon

HAND cLEANEr GEL
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Simple Green® Lime Scale remover offers just the right balance. . . it’s strong enough to effectively 
tackle that dreaded cleaning task of removing hard water mineral deposits and it’s mild enough to 
protect surfaces from the damage that harsher removers can cause.
the mild, buffered acid in Simple Green Lime Scale remover — commonly used in the cosmetic industry-
-provides an important difference from other scale removers; which can strip protective finishes from 
porcelain, tile and plumbing. the new de-scaler — with the strength, quality and thoroughness already 
associated with the Simple Green name — is specially formulated to effectively dissolve and remove 
mineral deposits, hard water stains and soap scum.
Simple Green Lime Scale remover has a pleasant wintergreen scent that leaves rooms deodorized and 
fresh smelling. It will not harm drains or pipes, including PVc. It’s the perfect teammate to Simple 
Green All-Purpose cleaner/Degreaser for keeping the kitchen and bathroom clean and looking like 
new!

Where to Use 
Simple Green Lime Scale remover is safer to use on porcelain sinks, toilets and tubs, ceramic tile, 
shower and faucet fixtures, glass shower doors, aluminum, chrome and stainless steel. It can can also 
be used to clean water deposits from glassware, coffee makers, dishwashers and laundry washing 
machines — just rinse well after applying. It’s tough enough to take care of long-term scale and scum 
build-up, yet safe enough to be used on a frequent basis. Make it easy to keep that scale and scum off 
and keep fixtures shining brightly.

MM SMP LIME ScALE rEMOVEr500  500 ml

MM SMP LIME ScALE 72101   1000 ml

MM SMP LIME ScALE 72110    10 kg

LIME ScALE rEMOVEr
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MM SMP GLAS
500 ml

GLAS

MM SMP INSEctEN
500 ml

INSEctEN

MM SMP MOtOr
500 ml

MOtOr

MM SMP rEINIGEr
500 ml

rEINIGEr

MM SMP tEEr
500 ml

tEEr

MM SMP VELGEN
500 ml

VELGEN

MM SMP cLEAN
10 kg

cLEAN

MM SMP 70107
10 kg

GrAFFItI BArrIEr

MM SMP 70110
10 kg

GrAFFItI rEMOVEr

MM SMP PErL
10 kg

PErL

MM SMP POLY PrOtEct
10 kg

POLY PrOtEct
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MM SMP AutOMOtIVE  500 ml

AutOMOtIVE

New Pro Series Simple Green Automotive was developed especially 
for the automotive enthusiast, regardless of what kind of auto-care 
or clean-up you’re doing.
Pro Series Simple Green Automotive contains no ammonia or alcohol, 
is VOc compliant, and is non-flammable and non-abrasive. Most 
importantly, it’s non-toxic and readily biodegradable, to ensure 
care is taken with our environment, as well as with our recreational 
vehicles and automotive equipment.

Where to Use 
Pro Series Simple Green Automotive is great for cleaning grease off 
of tools, work benches, shop floors and doors, and cleaning grease 
and grime from oil pans and wash basins. It cuts through brake dust, 
rubber marks, oxidized paint, road tar, bug juice and oil trails on 
grills, headlamps, bumpers, and leading or trailing edges of trucks, 
vans, trailers, motor homes, rVs, motorcycles, and more.

MM SMP WHEEL    500 ml

WHEEL

As part of our Pro Series line of automotive products, Pro Series 
Simple Green® Wheel cleaner Foam is a specialized formula that 
effectively cleans all types of wheels - including alloy / aluminum - 
without harming the surface or the user.  Its non-toxic, biodegradable 
formula comes in a quick-release foam that clings onto hard-to-
reach and vertical surfaces, allowing for safer and more effective 
degreasing.  It removes brake dust, grease, oil, bugs, road grime 
and much more!
In step with our environmental responsibility, Pro Series Simple 
Green Wheel cleaner Foam contains no cFc’s and the cans are 
100% recyclable, made with partially recycled steel.
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MM SMP AutO ScruBBING PAD 

AutOMOtIVE ScruBBING PAD

As part of our Pro Series line of automotive 
products, Pro Series Simple Green® 
Scrubbing Pad is packed with powerful, 
non-toxic, concentrated, slow-release Pro 
Series Simple Green Automotive cleaner/
Degreaser.  the non-abrasive scrubbing pad 
can be used safely on washable surfaces; 
and is ideal for tires, wheels, rubber 
bumpers, chrome, vinyl, windshields and 
more!  Easy to store and carry anywhere.  
Durable for repeated use.  Just activate with 
hot or cold water and use again and again.  
Makes tough cleaning easy.  Perfect for use 
with Pro Series Simple Green Automotive 
cleaner/Degreaser and Pro Series Simple 
Green Wheel cleaner Foam.

MM SMP cArPEt cLEANEr500  500 ml

MM SMP cArPEt cLEANEr1000  1000 ml

cArPEt cLEANEr

Safer: Simple Green® carpet cleaner is the safer choice for 
consumers who care about the environment inside of their homes. 
Its professional-strength formula deodorizes as it deep-cleans and 
safely removes tough stains such as: motor oil, grease, coffee, 
wine, chocolate, blood, lipstick, and much more. Non-toxic, non-
allergenic, and biodegradable, Simple Green carpet cleaner also 
contains a special protection agent that helps maintain the stain 
resistance already found in most carpets, rugs and upholstery.
Simple Green carpet cleaner brightens without bleach, is clean 
rinsing and has no added color of petroleum distillates. Its versatile, 
concentrated formula can be custom diluted to safely clean stains 
or for use in hot water extraction and steam carpet machines.

Where to Use 
Anywhere carpeting is found: offices, classrooms, showrooms, 
hotels, restaurants, museums, and more.
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MM SMP DEFOAMEr   10 kg

DEFOAMEr

Highly concentrated - non-toxic - non flammable - silicone free

Especially developed to be used in combination with Simple 
Green and crYStAL. Immediately cuts down foam in dirty water 
tanks of floor cleaning machines or in industrial washing machines 
and dishwashers. Moreover, DEFOAMEr has the ability to absorb 
hydrocarbons and therefore accelerates their elimination from the 
cleaning solutions. 

MM SMP 70410    10 kg

ruSt INHIBItOr

concentrated - non-flammable - water-dilutable - deferring - 
protects from corrosion

used as an additive for Simple Green and crYStAL Simple Green 
or as sole additive in dip tanks, ruSt INHIBItOr temporarily 
protects the treated iron parts from corrosion (flush rust). 
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We deliver  all over europe

24H delivery to the Mediterranean

More tHan 5000 articles on stock

MM SMP ScruBBING PAD

ScruBBING PAD

this tough, handy cleaning tool is packed full of effective, biodegradable, non-toxic Simple Green®. 
the Simple Green Scrubbing Pad is heavy-duty for tough cleaning jobs, yet non-abrasive for lighter 
cleaning. Each Scrubbing Pad contains micro-encapsulated concentrated Simple Green for hundreds of 
uses. Just wet with water and squeeze to activate.

Where to Use 
the non-abrasive pad works well on all washable surfaces around the house and is great for auto tires, 
wheels and rubber bumpers. Safe for delicate surfaces such as tile, teak, formica, marble, and fiberglass, 
yet tough enough for grimy tubs, scuff marks and barbecue grills.


